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ABSTRACT

Pararealgar is a new polymorph of realgar, de-
scribed from two localities in British Columbia:
Mount Washington, Vancouver Island, and the
Gray Rock propeny, Lillooet district. The mineral
has also been found at other localities in North
America and Europe. Pararealgar occurs as powdew
to granular fine-grained aggregates that replace
realgar. At the Gray Rock property, pararealgar
is associated with stibnite and is intimately mixed
with o-AsS. Associated minerals at Mount Wash-
ington are stibnite, tetrahedrite, arsenopyrite, dura-
nusite. arsenic, arsenolite, c-AsS, sulfur. lepido-
crocite and pyrite. Pararealgar is yellow to orange-
yellow with a vitreous to resinous lustre, a bright
yellow streak, Mohs hardness l-lrl2. uneven frac-
ture and no apparent cleavage. The measured
density is 3.52(5) g/cms and the calculated density
is 3.499 g/cm3. Indices of refraction are greater
than 2.02. The mineral is anisoropic with a high
birefringence, and internal reflections are gold to
orange-red. Results of electron-microprobe analyses
average As 69.81, S 29.97, total 99.78, correspond-
ing to Aso.rn"S, calculated on S = l. pararealgar is
monoclinic, a 9.929(4), b 9.691(6), c 8.503(3) A,
p 97.06(2)o, Z:16, space group Pc or p2/c,

Keywords: pararealgar, new mineral description,
arsenic sulfide, Mount Washington deposit, Gray
Rock property, British Columbia.

, SoMMATRE

Le parar6algar, nouvelle forme polymorphe du
r6algar. a 6td ddcouvert en deux endroits de la
Colombie britannique (au mont Washinglon sur
I'ile de Vancouver et i la propri6t6 Grav Rock dans
Ie district de Lillooet) ainsi qu,ailleurs en Am6ri-
que du nord et en Europe. Il forme des agr6gats
finement grenus ou pulv6rulents qui remplacent
le r6algar. A Gray Rock, il est associ6 i la stibnite
dans un m6lange avec tr,-AsS: au mont Washington,
stibnite" t6tra6drite. ars6nopyrite, duranusite, arse-
nic, ars6nolite. c-AsS, soufre. ldpidocrocite et Dynte
Iui sont associ6s. Cest un min6ral de densit€ 6lev6e
(D."" 3.52(5), D.oro 3,499't. i l'6clat vitreux ou
r6sineux, jaune i iaune-orange. iaune brillant daus
Ia rawre, de duret6 (Mohs) L-tlr'2, d, cassure in6gale
et sans clivage, dont les indices de r6fraction d6pas-
sent 2.02. Anisotrope. fortement bir6fringeut, il mon-
tre des r6flexions internes or i rouge-orange. La mi-
crosonde 6lectronique donne: As 69.81. S 29.92,
total 99.78. d'ot Aso.se.S (S-l). Le parar6algar
est monoclinique, a 9.929(4), b 9.691(6), c 8.503

(3) A, p 97.06(2)o, Z = 16, sroupe spatial pc ou
P2/c.

Cfraduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cl6s: parardalgar, espdce min6rale nouvelle,
sulfur d'arsenic, gisement du mont Washington,
propri6t6 Gray Rock Colombie britannique.

INtnooucrloN

A specimen used in a study of duranusite
from the Mount Washington copper deposit,
British Columbia (Roberts et al. 1979), wus
found to contain a mineral that occurs with
realgar and fesembles orpiment, but that had an
unidentifiable X-ray powder-diffraction pattern.
At the time, the amount of the unidentified
phase available was insufficient for further
study. Through the courtesy of Mr. S.F. I-eam-
ing of the Cordilleran Geology Division, Ge-
ological Survey of Canada, several more speci-
mens, most containing variable amounts of the
unidentified phase, were obtained from the same
locatty. Subsequent study has confirmed that
this phase is a new mineral chemically identical
to, but crystallographically distinct from, real-
gar.

Soon after the study was initiated, a search
through reserve ore specimens at the Geological
Survey of Canada showed that the same min-
eral, identified by X-ray powder diffraction,
is also present in stibnite-realgar specimens
donated by Mr. kaming in 1965, from the
Gray Rock property, British Columbia. At this
second locality, realgar has altered to a mixture
of a-AsS and the new mineral.

More recently, pararealgar has been identified
by its X-ray powder-diffraction pattern in two
realgar specimens from the National Mineral
Collection, Geological Survey of Canada: speci-
men 16058 from the Golconda mine, Humboldt
County, Nevada, U.S.A., and specimen 61578
from Siwash Creek, Kamloops district, British
Columbia. In both specimens realgar is replaced
by pararealgar, which had been misidentified
as orpiment. Pararealgar has also been reported
from the Lengen$ach quarry, Switzerland (E
Niggli, pers. comm. 1980).
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Several AsS polymorphs have been reported
in the literature. Realgar, B-AsS, is common
and widespread in many arsenic-bearing de-
posits. Clark (1970) identified the high-temper-
ature polymorph, a-AsS, occurring naturally
with realgar in the ore at Mina Alacran, Chile.
The inversion of realgar to a-AsS was studied
by Roland (1972), who published X'ray-dif-
fraction data for synthetic a-AsS. Hall (1966)
noted the presence of thin films of orange-
yellow material coating museum specimens of
realgar; previously considered to be a mixture
of orpiment and arsenolite, this alteration mate-
rial was synthesized and reported by Hall to
be a low-temperature AsS polymorph, which he
designated as y-AsS.

The mineral described in this paper is yet
another polymorph of arsenic monosulfide. This
new mineral and the name pararealgar, in allu-
si6n to its chemical identity to realgar, were
approved by the Commission on New Minerals
and Mineral Names, I.M.A. Type specimens
are preserved in the National Mineral Collec-
tion, Geological Survey of Canada, under cata-
logue numbers 61566 (Mount Washington) and
61567 (Gray Rock). Pararealgar from other
localities was not used for the description of
the new mineral.

OccunnrNcn ar.tp Pnysrcer Pnopenrres
Pararealgar is described from two localities,

the Mount Washington copper deposit, Comox
district, Vancouver Island. British Columbia
(49'46' N latitude, l25ol8t W longitude), and
the Gray Rock property, head of Truax Creek,
Bridge River area, Lillooet district. British
Columbia (50"48, N, 122"42, W). At both
occurrences,. pararealgar is a widespread but
uncommon mineral that partly or wholly re-
places realgar in stibnite-bearing quartz veins.
Associated minerals at Mount Washington in-
clude realgar, stibnite, tetrahedrite, arsenopy-
rite, duranusite, arsenicn arsenolite, a-AsS, Jril-
fur, lepidocrocite and pyrite. At the Gray Rock
property, the associated minerals are stibnite,
realgar and a-AsS. Here the realgar appears
to have altered to a mixture of a-AsS and
pararealgar, with the latter predominating.

Pararealgar occurs most commonly as pow-
dery to granular aggregates that replaced real-
gar. In some cases the aggregates appear to be
aligned in subparallel fashion to form poly-
crystalline crusts. Observed maximum grain-size
does not exceed 0.02 mm in the rare massive
materia.l, with most grains being an order of
magnitude smaller. No individual crystals or
crystal faces were seen,

The mineral varies from bright yellow for
the opaque powdery patches to orange-yellow
and orange-brown for the more translucent
crystalline material. Pararealgar has a vitreous
to resinous lustre, a bright yellow streak and an
estimated Mohs hardness of I Io lVz. The
mineral is brittle, showing an uneven fractrtre
with no apparent cleavage, and is nonfluores-
cent under ultraviolet light. The measured
density is 3.52(5) g/cmx, determined by Ber-
man balance on 1.82 mg of hand-separated
material slightly contaminated by a-AsS. Cal-
culated density is 3.499 g/cme. Pararealgar is
insoluble in cold or hot water. concentrated
HCl, H:SOa or HNOa, but reacts instantly in
40% KOIJ solution, forming a dark biown
powdery precipitate.

Although the fine grain-size and polycrystal-
line nature of pararealgar aggregates did not
permit accurate measurement of indices of re-
fraction, all are greater than 2.02. For the
same reasons, no conclusions can be made re-
garding pleochroism. In thin section the mineral
is anisotropic with a high birefringence; in
polished grain mounts, pararealgar is too highly
transmitting to permit the determination of
reflectance data. Internal reflections range from
gold to orange-red, with gold and orange shades
predominant.

CnEMtceL CouposttroN

Electron-microprobe analyses were performed
on a MAC instrument equipped with a
KEVEX energy-dispersive spectrometer. Ac-
celerating voltage was 20 kV with a specimen
current of 1O nA. Counting time was 1O0 sec-
onds with a slightly defocused beam. With a
natural realgar of known composition as a
standard, two analyses of pararealgar from
Mount Washington gave an average of As
69.81, S 29.97, total 99,78 w| /6, correspond-
ing to Aso.sszS on the basis of S = l. The ideal
formula is AsS. No other element with an
atomic number greater than 11 was detected
in the energy-dispersive spestra. All analytical
data were processed using a modified version
of the EMPADR VII computer program (Ruck-
Iidge & Gasparrini 1969).

X-Rev Sruprrs

X-ray single-crystal studies using the pre-
cession camera established that the symmetry
of pararealgar is monoclinic; space group
choices are Pc (7) or P2/c (13). Precession
photographs were of poor quality; diffraction
nodes were always streaked and diffuse, indi-
cating the polycrystalline nature of the material.
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gar, apparently forming at very low temperatures
and pressures, whereas at the Gray Rock prop-
erty, realgar is partly replaced by a mixture
of pararealgar and cu-AsS approximately in a
9:1 ratio. If pararealgar does indeed form at
close to atmospheric conditions, its intimate
association with the high-temperature a-AsS
phase in the Gray Rock assemblage cannot be
explained at preseDt by the authors.

Owing to the similar physical appearance and
mode of occurrence of the two minerals, para-
realgar has been misidentified as orpiment on
several specimens at the Geological Survey of
Canada. Further occurrences of pararealgar are
likely to be found on re-examination of other
realgar-bearing mineral assemblages. Parareal-
gar has a deeper, more orange color than or-
piment, and X-ray powder-diffraction data
allow reliable distinction of pararealgar from
orpiment or any other AsS polymorph.
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Nevertheless, the space-group extinction condi-
tions could be deduced from zero- and upper-
level photographs.

The refined unit-cell parameters, based on 16
diffraction lines between 3.746 and 1.682 .4.
for which unambiguous indexing was possible,
are a 9.929(4), b 9.691(6), c 8.503(3) A, p
97.06(2)", V 812.03 A, Z = 16. The indexing
was facilitated by using the single-crystal photo-
graphs. A fully indexed powder pattern is
presented in Table l. It should be noted that'
t-he diffraction lines at 5.56, 3.O25 and, 2,9O5
A. may be greatly strengthened by preferred
orientation, particularly if insufficient care is
taken in grinding the sample.

DlsctrsstoN

Pararealgar is a new structural modification
of AsS. Comparison of its cell parameters and
X-ray powder-diffraction pattern with those of
other AsS polymorphs shows that pararealgar
is structurally most closely related to the high-
temperature a-AsS phase described by Clark
(1970) and synthesiz.ed by Roland (1972).
However, the phase relationships of pararealgar
with a-AsS and realgar are far from clear.
Pararealgar has not been synthesized, and its
associations in nature further confuse the issue.
At the Mount Washington locality, pararealgar
occurs as a monomineralic alteration of' real-
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